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Welcome to the summer edition of Streets Ahead.
In this issue, we feature a range of community
activities that involve getting outdoors into the
fresh air, whilst tackling social isolation.
We visit the food coop in Tang Hall
where residents are growing and
selling local, organic fruit and
vegetables and are running cooking
classes for all to enjoy.
We also feature the regeneration
project to ‘green up’ The Groves,
including plans for a secret garden,
spaces to plant food and Move
the Masses providing free
pop-up workouts in open
spaces.
The garden at Foxwood
Community Centre is

proving a hit not only with the local community,
but shows that wildlife can thrive in an urban
area too, thanks to the hard work of local
residents.
Elsewhere, we look at a SASH Enable project
which has meant that one resident has been
able to downsize, freeing up a family-sized
home.
We’re also asking residents for their ideas
for the Home Environment Improvement
Programme (HEIP), and we give you an update
on our ICT project, which gives you, our
customers, more efficient self-serve options.
Wishing you an enjoyable summer.
Denis Southall
Head of Housing Services.

What you’ll find
in this issue:

P3

P4

Important changes to
Customer Services.

Read about the new
customer portal and
website for Housing and
Building Services.

Do you have a suggestion for
improving the area in which you
live? Then we want to hear it.
It’s all part of the Housing
Environment Improvement
Programme (HEIP). The project
aims to improve the appearance
of your local area and ehance
the quality of life in the
community.
To have an idea considered,
it needs to be on Housing land
and benefit more than one
tenant. It also needs to meet
other criteria, such as being cost
effective, enforceable and able
to be completed within the next
four years.
Examples of previous projects
include putting up fencing to
improve security, providing
storage containers for bikes
and children’s play equipment,
creating parking bays and
making bin stores more secure

Before

After

to prevent fly tipping.
To put forward a suggestion:
• Talk to your Housing
Management Officer or
Community Involvement Officer
• Contact your residents’
association
• Call 01904 551 832
• Email shapingneighbourhoods@
york.gov.uk
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For more details, visit:
www.york.gov.uk/HEIP

Help with paying
your water bill

P7

Find your nearest
growing group or
community café with
our handy list.

If you’re struggling to pay your
water bill, Yorkshire Water has
a range of schemes on offer.
If your household is on a
meter and uses more water
due to a large family or
medical reason, you can apply
for WaterSure, which caps
rates at £96.72 per quarter.
If you’re on a low income
and pay over £435 annually,
you could be eligible for

StreetsAhead for you
If you have a story you would like to share or want to suggest something to be
included in future editions, please email: kelly.conn@york.gov.uk
Streets Ahead is available to download at www.york.gov.uk/streetsahead and is
also available in other languages, in large print, on CD or can be sent by email.
Please call 01904 551 244 or email: streetsahead@york.gov.uk
Streets Ahead is written and designed by RED Publications on behalf of City of
York Council’s Health, Housing and Adult Social Care Directorate.

We need your ideas!

Produced by
internal communication
agency (S_1777)
01904 479 500

i

Call 0345 1 24 24 24 or visit:
www.yorkshirewater.com/billhelp
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Improving your
online experience
We are replacing our
Housing and Building
Services computer systems,
which means that you,
our customers, will have a
much-improved customer
portal and website. This
will provide you with more
efficient self-serve options.
The new system replaces
around 27 existing systems.
A procurement exercise
has been completed and
the council has agreed a
long-term partnership with
Capita PLC.
All of this means that in
the future, our staff will be
more mobile, using IT in
the community with more
streamlined processes,
spending less time on
admin and more time
assisting you.
There will be lots of
opportunities in the future
for you to give us feedback
on the new system.

i
WaterSupport. This helps
select the best tariff and caps
payments. Meanwhile, those
with arrears can get help from
the Community Trust.
If you get an income-based
benefit, you can use the Water
Direct Scheme, which takes
money from benefits.

news

For more details, email
housingictprogramme
team@york.gov.uk
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Important changes to
customer services
The way you access support from customer
services is changing.
We’re introducing a new system designed to
make it easier for you to contact us about a query
or issue.
For simple queries, you’ll be directed to our
website, where you’ll find information and useful
factsheets to download.
If you have a more complex query, you’ll be able
to call your Housing Management Officer (HMO)
directly.
If your HMO can’t help you over the phone, you’ll
get a face-to-face meeting with them at one of our
Community Hubs or at West Offices.
As part of these improvements, we’re planning to
introduce more appointments at residents’ homes
and in our Community Hubs. There are also plans
to increase the number of hubs across the city.

i
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A helping hand for Jean

i

If you need a ‘face-to-face’ meeting,
please contact your HMO. They’ll tell you
when they hold their drop-in sessions.

Council resident Jean Fennell
was excited to get the keys to
her new home in Glen Lodge, a
council-run independent living
scheme in Heworth.
The 72-year-old had
downsized from a threebedroom house to the flat
and was looking forward to
starting a new chapter in a more
manageable home.
But first, she needed a hand
with some decorating.
A team of ten volunteers
from the charity SASH, which
provides accommodation
and support for young people
experiencing homelessness,
stepped forward to give the

Investigators interviewed the
tenant, who admitted they no
longer lived there. They were given
a caution and had to repay the
extra council tax discounts and
reductions.
Leaving a council home empty
means someone who really needs it
is missing out.

If you think someone may have abandoned or is subletting
their council property, or is claiming discounts/benefits they’re
not entitled to, contact Veritau on 0800 9179 247 or
counter.fraud@veritau.co.uk

Do you know
someone with
mobility issues who
loves gardening?
Green Lane
Allotments has
six plots with
wheelchair access.
Created with the
council’s Forgotten
Corners fund, there’s
also mains water
supply access, a
lockable cabinet
and shared use of a
compostable toilet.
Visit www.
yorkallotments.org or
email colin.smith@
yorkallotments.org

Jean and SASH volunteers in the
new-look flat.

flat a makeover as part of an
Enable volunteer project. The
young volunteers painted
the kitchen and lounge and
decorated a feature wall with
bright wallpaper. They also
put up pictures, a mirror, light
shade, curtain pole and blind.
They even re-tuned Jean’s TV.
Lifelong York resident Jean
described the work as “simply
fantastic”, saying she was over
the moon about her fabulous
new flat.

Accessible
allotments

Worried about an
empty council property?
If you have a council property but
don’t live there as your main home,
you’re breaking the law.
Veritau, the council’s fraud team,
recently received an allegation that
a York tenant had moved to another
part of the country and left their
house empty.
An investigation found that the
tenant was living elsewhere. They
were also getting a discount on
their council tax based on them
living alone at the York property
and running a business while
receiving benefits.

projects

Green light for Lincoln Court
Planning permission has
been approved for the
refurbishment and extension
of Lincoln Court in Acomb.
Next to Lincoln Court, a
new Centre of Excellence
for disabled children is

being built on the site of the
former Windsor House. This
innovative scheme is being
joint-funded by the council
and the NHS. It will offer
disabled children, young
people and their families an

easily accessible safe space
with on-hand support from
different professionals.
Sewell Construction will
complete both projects, with
work expected to finish in June
2020.
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Growing a stronger
community in Tang Hall
“We believe in bringing people
together to share good quality,
organic local food,” says Kat
Djali, who runs the Tang Hall
Food Cooperative and growing
group.
“It’s one of the best things
we can do to address some of
the issues that people in our
community face.”
Kat, Community Engagement
Officer at Tang Hall Community
Centre, is walking us round the
new raised growing beds in the
allotment area at the back of the
centre. There are rows of potatoes,
brassicas, squash, peas and beans
poking through the soil.
This year’s crop is the result
of the hard work of about 15
volunteers in the growing group.
When ready to eat, it will be
available in the new not-for-

“Food done
better.”
Joe Fennerty

Joe Fennerty helping a young gardener at
Tang Hall Community Centre allotment.

community 7

Volunteers from the Tang Hall Food Coo
p.

“I’ve learnt
a lot about cooking
with veg, and I
eat more veg
because of it.”

“The food coop is
the coolest place
in town to pick up
some proper veg.”

John (volunteer)

Beena (volunteer)

Beena Box with young volunteers from the Tang Hall Food Coop, in the not-for-profit
wholefood shop.

profit wholefood shop, located in
a 20-foot shipping container at
the centre.
A peek inside the shop reveals
rows of containers of dried
goods, including organic pulses
such as lentils, plus organic oats,
dried apricots, cashew nuts,
pasta and rice. It’s all available to
buy by weight, so you can scoop
and buy as much – or as little –
as you need.
“We’ve created a sustainable,
ethical, packaging-free
wholefood shop,” explains Kat.
“There’s no waste and it’s a
cheap way to eat good quality

i

produce. We buy in bulk at
wholesale prices and pass those
discounts onto customers.
“We sell bread; our ‘people’s
loaf’ is a sourdough bread from
Joe Fennerty of Food Circle York.
And we get fresh, local organic
vegetables donated. If anyone’s
got a glut of seasonal produce,
we can stop it going to waste by
helping to redistribute it. It’s sold
in the shop on a pay-as-you-feel
basis.”
There’s also a weekly Breakfast
Club, run and funded by Tang
Hall Big Local, which offers the
chance for a social meet up over

To enquire about volunteering or for more information,
visit www.thccentre.co.uk or email info@thccentre.co.uk

porridge plus toppings – again
on a pay-as-you-feel basis – plus
recipe cards and cookery classes.
There are plans to serve coffee
and street food to make the
wooden benches in front of the
shop a place to meet friends in
the area.
“We want people to learn how
to grow food, make delicious
meals with seasonal local

produce and gain confidence,”
says Kat. “We’ve had some
fantastic feedback so far. People
who’ve come along have told us
that they feel they’re taking back
control of their health and doing
better for their kids. It’s about
changing people’s relationship
with food.
“If you live locally, why not
get involved? We need local

people to help run the food coop
together. We meet twice a week
to learn to cook, share lunch,
run the shop and take care of
the allotment. You don’t need
experience, you just need to be
interested and willing to help.”
The project is funded by The
People's Health Trust, Joseph
Rowntree Foundation and Tang
Hall Big Local.

Find your nearest community café/shop/growing group this summer
• Tang Hall Food Cooperative shop is open
various hours outside Tang Hall Community
Centre from Monday to Friday. The Breakfast
Club meets on Friday mornings from 9.30am:
www.thccentre.co.uk
• Luke’s Larder, pay-as-you-feel for surplus food,
meets at St Thomas’ Church Hall, Lowther
Street, at 10am on Wednesdays in July and
August: www.yourcafe.co.uk
• Planet Food, pay-as-you-feel café and food
store, meets at Southlands Community Centre,

Bishopthorpe Road, on Thursdays from 10.30am
to 2pm. Search for @PlanetFood on Facebook.
• The Monday Hunger Café, Red Tower
Community Hub on Foss Islands Road, runs a
pay-as-you feel café on Mondays from 11.30am
and 2pm: www.redtoweryork.org.uk
• A useful map with a round-up of different
organisations in York working to improve access
to food can be found on the Food Poverty
Alliance website: www.yorkfoodpoverty.org/
what-do-we-do/
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“I enjoy dealing with
customers and ensuring
that my team provides
the best possible
service to them.”

Get involved wit h
‘Greening T he Groves’

A Day in My Life
Lee Duty is the council’s Planned and Cyclical Maintenance
Manager. He leads the team that deals with contracts,
including Tenant’s Choice, to ensure skilled contractors
are on site to provide the best possible service for you, our
tenants. Here he describes his typical day.
5.15am: I wake up and take my
two dogs out for a walk. I set
off for work at 6am for my daily
commute from Barnsley. Every
day brings something different
and throughout the day I get to
meet various different teams
throughout the council. I also
enjoy dealing with customers
and ensuring that my team
provides the best possible
service to them.
7.15am: I arrive at work and
check for any urgent emails
from the previous day that
need dealing with, and also
which members of my team are
working today. It’s mine and
my team’s job to keep tenants’
homes up to a good standard

and make sure they are safe and for the two football teams I
warm places to live.
follow, Barnsley and Arsenal.
8.30am-12.30pm: I deal with
any issues or emails that arrive,
which will involve constant
communication with my team
throughout the morning for
their help and advice. We are
currently working on two large
contracts, so during the morning
I do as much work as possible
on the contracts and ensure
my team has all the necessary
tools to get the projects up and
running.

1pm-4pm: My afternoon is spent
attending meetings, dealing with
emails and communicating with
my team to deal with any issues
that arise. I check what’s planned
for tomorrow and whether there’s
any preparation work I need to
do.

4pm: I use the time travelling
home to reflect on the day to
see what’s gone well and what’s
not gone so well. I normally
arrive home around 5.30pm
12.30pm-1pm: It’s lunchtime
and I’m greeted by two excited
so I enjoy my dinner that my
dogs. Then its time to relax and
partner has made for me whilst unwind, ready to do it all again
looking at the latest sports news tomorrow.

The Groves area of York has big
ambitions after being awarded
£265,000 in regeneration scoping
funding from Homes England, the
government’s housing agency.
The council is working with local
residents to develop a future plan
and find out how they’d like to see
the area develop and improve.
Ideas include:
• New community space
• Improved, greener streets
and courtyard space to relax
and play in
• Areas to grow flowers,
vegetables and fruit
• New, well-designed
affordable homes
• Safer streets and pavements.
RETHINK THE GROVES - YOUR VISION
Introduction

is a stand alone
The Groves Regeneration Project
and the City
project resourced by Homes England
what people who
of York Council. It is finding out
about being there
live and work in the Groves like
developed.
and how they would like to see it
out various
Working with residents, we are carrying
of the
studies to help inform our understanding
which will
Masterplan,
Groves
a
area and to create

for regeneration
illustrate our combined ambitions
in the area.
studies, is
The Plan, together with the background
a compelling
the first stage in the process of making
in the
case for future investment and improvement
Groves.
Background

there has been
From the very start of the project,
residents and
lots of work in partnership with

Next Steps

Making Progress

have commissioned
Since The Get Together event, we
are now recording
a travel and transport study and we
help develop a case
residents’ stories of the Groves to
for a Groves Community Trail.

projects,
Look out for newly funded community
projects by the
including: flower and food growing
York; emotional
Groves Association and Flower Power
by BrightSparks;
resilience - short courses for parents
Move the Masses.
and physical activity sessions by
trail will be installed
A replacement timber adventure
this Summer and
in Clarence Gardens play area later
Road to enable
a zebra crossing is planned on Haxby
the play area. There
reach
to
families
based
Groves
to the Haxby Road /
are also planned improvements
Wigginton Road junction.

to find out what
Groves-based groups and services
live and work in
kind of regeneration people who
has included:
the Groves would like to see. This
•
•
•
•
•

Surveys
Visioning Workshops
Area Walkarounds and Asset Mapping
Groves
Events to share stories about the
Setting up a virtual network for Groves-based

organisations

who live and work
We really encourage all people
it by being a part
in the Groves to help to shape
local groups
of the regeneration project. Support
us and the Groves
and businesses and speak to
up to date with all
Association about how you can keep
in the area.
the different activities that are happening
contributions from
The Groves Masterplan will reflect
in September
today’s event and is due to be completed
be made available
2019. The report and summaries will
Association.
Groves
the
to the community and
Masterplan in
Following the completion of the Groves
will be put forward.
September, a case for investment
by registering
Please keep up-to-date with progress
and come to
for updates with the Groves Association,
forward.
meetings so you can put your ideas

Great Groves Get
In late September we held ‘The
and share some
Together’, an event to celebrate
Masterplan.
first thoughts and ideas for the Groves
of ambitious
The feedback was strongly in support

change in the area including:
- New community spaces
& play in
- Improved green space to relax
fruits
- Growing flowers, vegetables &
and courtyards
- Refurbishment of outdated homes
homes
- New and well designed affordable
- Safer streets and pavements

Key:

Retail to ground floor
Social Housing above

Pedestrian route

Social Housing

Make streets Safer

Tree avenues

Improve courtyards

Potential refurbishment or housing
development

Connection nodes
Improve Lowther Street as the High
Street

HER

YOUR IDEAS FROM THE GET TOGET

Lisa Otter, Groves
Regeneration Project
Manager, says: “This is
a really exciting project
and we’re working with the
local community on a wide
range of project ideas. We’re
looking at ‘Greening The Groves’,
with flower and food growing
projects from The Groves
Association and Flower Power
York. The Secret Garden in one of
the courtyards is being enhanced
and expanded with new raised
beds and benches.
“We are developing a plan for
the area and are undertaking a
travel and transport study to look
at the impact of closing some
streets to through-traffic. We’re
also recording residents’ stories of
The Groves to help develop a case
for a Groves Community Trail.”
Small, local initiatives funded by
this project are already having a
positive effect on the community,
including BrightSparks, short
courses on emotional resilience
for parents at venues in the heart
of The Groves. A walking buddy
project and outdoor physical

i

activity sessions by Move the
Masses are helping to tackle social
isolation whilst getting people
fitter and healthier.
Beyond the project, elsewhere
in the Groves, a replacement
timber adventure trail will be
installed in Clarence Gardens
play area later this summer, plus
a new zebra crossing on Haxby
Road to help families walk to the
play area.
Lisa adds: “We really encourage
all people who live and work in
The Groves to help to shape it by
being a part of the regeneration
project. Support local groups and
businesses, register for updates
with the Groves Association and
come to meetings to put your
ideas forward.”

For more information, contact Lisa.Otter@york.gov.uk
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Foxwood’s looking bloomin’ lovely
Residents are buzzing about a new wildflower garden outside Foxwood Community Centre.
The colourful array of poppies,
campions, field buttercups and
cornflowers have transformed
an overgrown plot into a wildlife
haven.
Foxwood Residents’
Association (RA) created the
garden after asking a group
of GoodGym volunteers to
help clear the grassy area last
October. Volunteers from the
RA then bought and scattered
wildflower seeds over the soil.
“It’s been hard work but we’re
really proud of our success,”
says Neil Butterworth, vicechair of Foxwood RA. “We can’t
believe how well it’s grown. It
looks fantastic and it’s attracting
lots of bees.”
Grants from the Jewson Fund

and the council
have helped with
a project to tidy up
the area, including
contractors edging
grassed areas and removing
old tree guards. RA volunteers
have been collecting litter and
placing flower tubs around the
estate, including outside the
flats and shops on Foxwood
Lane.
The RA has also applied for
a footpath link from Foxwood
Lane to Osprey Close, which
they hope will lead to stiles and
a kissing gate being repaired
near Acomb Moor.
Meanwhile, the annual
residents’ garden competition is
due to take place this month.

(L-R) Shirley Gumley, Neil Butterworth and Sue Galloway in the wildflower garden.

i

For more information, contact: foxwoodra@btinternet.com

Goat’s cheese, beetroot
and walnut salad

health
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rfect for
A light and easy to make salad that’s pe
summer barbeques.
k time: 25 minutes.
Serves 2; preparation: 15 minutes; coo

Ingredients:

• 3-4 raw beetroots,

depending on size
(approximately 250g)

• 2 tsp olive oil
• 60g bag rocket
• 100g goat’s cheese
• 1 heaped tbsp walnuts

Method:

1. Preheat the oven to 200ºC/ gas 6. Wash, then top and tail
the beetroots and cut into quarters (there’s no need to peel
them). Mix the beetroot with the olive oil, spread out on a
baking tray and bake in the oven for 25 minutes. Allow to
cool, remove the skins, cut into chunks and put to one side.
2. Meanwhile, arrange the rocket leaves on a large platter.
3. Place the pieces of beetroot on top and crumble the goat’s
cheese evenly over the salad. Next, scatter with the walnuts.
4. Finally, drizzle with the lemon juice and honey. Season
with black pepper. Do this final stage just before serving;
everything else can be done in advance.

• juice of half a lemon

Chef’s tips:

• To cut down on the amount of fat in this
recipe, add more beetroot and rocket
leaves and reduce the quantity of nuts
and cheese that you use.
• This recipe also works well with chunks
of roasted carrots or butternut squash.

• 2 tsp runny honey
• ground black pepper
Shirley Gumley, chair of
Foxwood RA, explains: “It’s
a doorstep challenge; we’re
looking for the best impression
as you approach someone’s
home. It could be tubs, hanging
baskets, window boxes or your
garden.”
The RA also runs a gardening
group on Saturday mornings
behind the community centre.
Anyone is welcome to join in
with looking after the raised
beds containing fruit and
vegetables, fruit trees, plants,
flowers and a bug hotel.
“We’d love more people to get
involved with the growing group
and residents’ association,”
adds Sue Galloway, secretary of
Foxwood RA. “You don’t need
to be a council tenant and it’s
a fantastic way to meet new
people.”

YOUR

Recipe courtesy of Diabetes UK. For more information, visit: www.diabetes.org.uk

Changes to GP prescriptions
Your GP will no longer routinely
prescribe medicines for minor
health concerns.
Instead, you can get advice
and medicines from your local
chemist.
This can be cheaper, saves
you and your GP time, and lets
the NHS focus on more serious
conditions.
There are many conditions you
should now initially see your
pharmacist about, including:
• An acute sore throat
• Conjunctivitis
• Cradle cap

• Diarrhoea (adult)
• Earwax
• Head lice
• Haemorrhoids
• Infrequent constipation
• Infrequent migraine
• Oral thrush
• Ringworm
• Threadworms
• Minor burns
• Mouth ulcers
• Nappy rash
• Travel sickness.

i

If your symptoms persist,
you can either go back to the
pharmacy for more advice, call
NHS 111 or contact your GP. The
nhs.uk website can help you
choose the best service – just
click on ‘Services near you’.

Find out more by visiting www.prescriptionchanges.co.uk
or www.nhs.uk/OTCmedicines

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Your Housing Management Officer
Call

Meet

Mel Dobbin – Clifton/Bootham
Email: melanie.dobbin@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 553260,
Mondays 9am-11am

Meet on Wednesdays 12.30pm-4pm at West
Offices

Carole Lynn – Clifton
Email: carole.lynn@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 553973,
Mondays 9am-11am

Meet on Wednesdays 1-4pm at Marjorie
Waite Court

Eloise Mitchell – Tang Hall
Email: eloise.mitchell@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 551268,
Mondays 2pm-4pm

Meet on Fridays 9.30pm-1pm either at Tang
Hall Community Centre, or 9am to 1pm at
West Offices – please check with Eloise first

Linda Stubbs – Foxwood
Email: linda.stubbs@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 553718,
Mondays 2pm-4pm

Meet on Wednesdays 9am-12pm at Foxwood
Community Centre

Emma Evans – Clifton
Email: emma.evans@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 551227, Tuesdays Meet on Mondays 10am-1pm at Marjorie
2pm-4pm
Waite Court

Louise Kenny – Tang Hall
Email: louise.kenny@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 551269,
Tuesdays 2pm-4pm

Meet on Fridays 9.30am-1pm either at Tang
Hall Community Centre, or 9am to 1pm at
West Offices – please check with Louise first

Alison Booth – Lindsey Avenue
Email: Alison.booth@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 555783,
Tuesdays 9am-11am

Meet on Thursdays 9am-12pm at Space 217
Community Hub, Lindsey Avenue

Dan Mackey – Groves
Email: dan.mackey@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 551275,
Wednesdays 2pm-4pm

Meet on Tuesdays 12.30pm-4pm at West
Offices

Gill Dyer – Thirteen Group and the villages
Email: gillian.dyer@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 555093,
Wednesdays 9am-11am

Meet on Thursdays 12.30pm-4pm at West
Offices

Kippy Bahia and Sharron Hutchinson –
Cambridge Street/Clementhorpe. Email: kippy.
bahia@york.gov.uk or s.hutchinson@york.gov.uk

Call Kippy on 01904 555192 Meet on Wednesdays 9am-12.30pm at West
or Sharon on 553722,
Offices
Wednesdays 2pm-4pm

Nicki Simpson – Bell Farm
Email: nicki.simpson@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 551271,
Thursdays 9am-11am

Meet on Tuesdays 9am-1pm at Bell Farm
Community Centre

Sharon Yeoman – Bull Lane/Heworth
Email: sharon.yeoman@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 555701,
Thursdays 9am-11am

Meet on Tuesdays 9.30am-12.30pm at The
Avenues Children’s Centre

Angela Spence – Cornlands
Email: angela.spence@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 551209,
Thursdays 2pm-4pm

Meet on Mondays 9am-1pm at Gateway
Centre, Front Street, Acomb

Charly Stokes and Neil McFarlane – Carr estate
Email: charly.stokes@york.gov.uk
Email: neil.mcfarlane@york.gov.uk

Call Charly on 01904 551455 Meet Neil on Mondays 12.30pm-4pm at
on Thursdays 9am-11am
West Offices
Telephone: 01904 553993

Gary Garland – Kingsway West
Email: gary.garland@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 553719,
Thursdays 2pm-4pm

Meet on Mondays 9am-1pm Gateway Centre,
Front Street, Acomb

Diane Ward – Muncaster/Pottery Lane and Arran Call 01904 553774, Fridays
Place. Email: diane.ward@york.gov.uk
9am-11am

Meet on Thursdays 12pm-3pm at Bell Farm
Community Centre

James Powell – Navigation/Walmgate
Email: james.powell@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 553954, Fridays
2pm-4pm

Meet on Thursdays 9am-12.30pm at West
Offices

Hazel Whur – Chapelfields
Email: hazel.whur@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 551202, Fridays
2pm-4pm

Meet Tuesdays 9am-12.30pm at West Offices

The following are based at a scheme where you can arrange to meet them.
Wayne Lowther – City Mills and central Email: wayne.lowther@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 552619, Tuesdays 9am-11am

Glen Harding – Barstow House/Nunnery Lane Email: glen.harding@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 552297, Tuesdays 2pm-4pm

Sandra Elliott – Alex Lyon House/Tang Hall Email: Sandra.elliott@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 552618, Thursdays 2pm-4pm

Janet Merther – The Glebe/Dunnington Email: janet.merther@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 552617, Mondays 9am-11am

Kerrie Smith-Jankowskyj – Gale Farm Court/Lowfields Email: Kerrie.smith-jankowskyj

Call 01904 552298, Fridays 2pm-4pm

Sue Smith – Honeysuckle/Dringhouses Email: sue.smith@york.gov.uk

Call 01904 552624, Wednesdays 9am-11am

Toby Simmons – Lovell House/Dringhouses/Kingsway West

Call 01904 552622 for Lincoln Court/Kingsway
West, or call 01904 552626 for Lovell/
Dringhouses, Fridays 9am-11am.

An online version of this directory is available at www.york.gov.uk/HMODirectory

